From: Deputy Chief of Naval Personnel
To: President, FY-21 Supply Corps Commander Milestone Screen Board

Subj: ORDER CONVENING THE FY-21 SUPPLY CORPS COMMANDER MILESTONE SCREEN BOARD

Ref: (a) DCNP ltr 1401 BUPERS-00B of 9 Aug 19
     (b) NAVSUPINST 1412.1B
     (c) FY-21 Supply Corps Captain Major Command Milestone Screen (56/55 Board) Flash of 3 Feb 20

Encl: (1) Board Membership
     (2) Administrative Support Staff

1. **Date and Location**

   a. This administrative selection board, consisting of you as president, the officers listed in enclosure (1) as members, and the personnel listed in enclosure (2) as administrative support staff, is ordered to convene virtually at 0800, 17 June 2020, or as soon as practicable thereafter.

   b. The board shall proceed in accordance with all guidance in this letter and the FY-21 Administrative Selection Board Precept, reference (a).

2. **Function.** The function of the board is to recommend:

   a. Officers in the Supply Corps (3100) community, Promotion Year Group (PYG) 18 for Commander Milestone;

   b. Officers in the Supply Corps (3100) community, PYG-19, for Commander Milestone;

   c. Commanders and Commander Selects in the Supply Corps Full Time Support (FTS) (3107) community for Commander Milestone and;

   d. Review the performance of previously selected officers in the Commander Milestone bank and recommend for removal, if warranted.
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3. Board Authorized Selections

a. The total number of candidates that may be recommended in each competitive category is listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Selection Goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PYG-18</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYG-19</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTS (NCHB 1)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank</td>
<td>Reaffirm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b. Special Requirements:

(1) Select to the skill sets in paragraph 3b(2)-(4) below to the maximum extent possible. If the skill set selection goal cannot be met, you should still attempt to select to the total overall selection goals as outlined in paragraph 3a above.

(2) Members of the Defense Acquisition Corps are uniquely qualified to fill Critical Acquisition billets. Members of the Defense Acquisition Corps, are identified by the "APM" Additional Qualification Designator (AQM).

(3) Based on two Critical Acquisition billets to be filled in CY21, the inclusive selection goal is:

- Critical Acquisition (Contracting (CON))
- Defense Acquisition Corps Member (APM AQD)
- Certified DAWIA Level III CON (AC3 AQD)
- 1306Q or 1306R subspecialty
Total billets: 2

(4) Based on one Petroleum Management billet, the inclusive selection goal is:

- Petroleum Management
- 1307Q or 1307R subspecialty
Total billets: 2
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4. Additional Guidance. The below information is provided to
clarify community requirements and any specific needs, but in no
way should replace the Best and Fully Qualified Standard of
reference (a).

a. Bank Review. To ensure standards of performance are
maintained, the records of officers previously selected for
Commander Milestone, but not yet in their tour, shall be
reviewed. This review should only be a review of the member's
record since the last review. Those officers whose records,
since Commander Milestone selection, in the opinion of a
majority of the board members, indicate significant decline in
performance, or which contain material subsequent to the last
board, which casts doubt upon their qualifications to serve as a
Commander in a Milestone assignment, shall be reported. This
report shall include a recommendation regarding removal from the
Commander Milestone bank, as appropriate. The purpose of this
review is to ensure continuing quality of officers selected for
Commander Milestone assignments.

b. The specified goals are designed to provide an equitable
overall percentage selection rate for each PYG.

c. Only those officers who comply with reference (b),
fulfilling command qualification requirements, will be eligible
for consideration. The final actual eligible numbers will be
determined as of the date the board convenes.

d. Officers who submit written or emailed requests to not
have their records considered for the screen will be ineligible
and their record will not be screened.

e. Officers with approved retirement or separation orders,
and officers whose retirement or separation requests have been
received by FERS-8, will be ineligible and their record will not
be screened.

J W. HUGHES
BOARD MEMBERSHIP
FY-21 SUPPLY CORPS COMMANDER MILESTONE SCREEN BOARD

Supply Corps Commander Milestone:

RDML Thomas J. Moreau, SC, USN, 3100 (President)
CAPT William B. Stevens, SC, USN, 3100
CAPT Jeffery P. Davis, SC, USN, 3100
CAPT Kristin Acquavella, SC, USN, 3100
CAPT George E. Bresnihan, SC, USN, 3100
CAPT Brian J. Anderson, SC, USN, 3100
CAPT Albert L. Hornyak, SC, USN, 3100
CAPT Kurt D. Williams, SC, USNR, 3107

Enclosure (1)